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CTTI Takes on Site Investigator Turnover in New Recommendations
Focused training and supportive infrastructure can help clinical trial investigators and
sites remain engaged in research, leading to increased trial efficiency and lower costs
Durham, NC—October 6, 2017—The Clinical Trials Transformation Initiative (CTTI) will
unveil new recommendations aimed at reducing high rates of turnover among U.S.
clinical trial site investigators at the Society for Clinical Research Sites (SCRS) Global
Site Solutions Summit on Oct. 7. CTTI’s practical solutions address the administrative,
financial, and logistical burdens that are causing investigators to abandon clinical
research.
“One thing we’ve seen from our work in this area is that there’s no shortage of
physicians interested in participating as trial investigators,” said Duke cardiologist Dr.
Matthew Roe, co-team leader for CTTI’s Investigator Community Project. “The problem
is that leading a trial is complex and the learning curve is steep. If you’re new to the field
or you don’t have mentors, training, and infrastructure to support you, the burdens can
quickly become overwhelming and lead to an investigator only doing a single trial—
something we call ‘one and done’. Then the imperfect cycle begins again with a new
investigator.”
Drawing on combined experience and insight from investigators, sponsors, CROs,
patients, regulators, and representatives from clinical research professional societies
and trade associations, CTTI identified the key challenges facing investigative sites.
“For an investigator to effectively manage their site and study there are many elements
that must be given serious consideration—and are often unknown at the onset of the
first study—to ensure they do not become a ‘one and done,’” said Christine Pierre,
president of SCRS. “These recommendations help guide that direction for the site and
the rest of the industry. The true impact will only be realized when all stakeholders
embraces these recommendations.”
Although the CTTI recommendations were tailored for action by different stakeholders—
investigators, sponsors, contract research organizations, and health systems—
strategies such as supporting continuous training, maintaining clear communications
and operational procedures, and fostering a climate of mutual respect emerged as
cross-cutting themes.

“These recommendations are a blueprint for creating a system that supports successful
and sustainable clinical trials,” noted Sheryl Jacobs, vice president of Global
Development Operations at Amgen. “The Investigator Community Project provides
straightforward, actionable steps that the biopharmaceutical industry can take to ensure
that clinical research remains an attractive arena for skilled and talented people looking
to make a difference in patients’ lives.”
The new recommendations will be the focus of a panel discussion taking place at
SCRS’ Global Site Solutions Summit on Oct. 7 from 4:30-5:30 p.m. EDT. CTTI will also
present the recommendations during a public webinar on Oct. 19 at noon EDT.
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About the Clinical Trials Transformation Initiative (CTTI)
The Clinical Trials Transformation Initiative (CTTI)—co-founded by Duke University and
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration—is a public-private partnership whose mission
is to develop and drive adoption of practices that will increase the quality and efficiency
of clinical trials. The CTTI vision is a high quality clinical trial system that is patientcentered and efficient, enabling reliable and timely access to evidence-based
therapeutic prevention and treatment options. More information about CTTI and its
projects is available at http://www.ctti-clinicaltrials.org/.
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